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Clean – to be free of dirt, stains, and unwanted matter – uncontaminated, spotless, guiltless, free of shame. 

How our soul longs to be clean! To be free of guilt and shame – bearing no stains, marks, or filth. Here’s the 
good news – there’s nothing so dirty God cannot make worthy/clean thru the finished work of Christ on the 
cross – God has washed us in mercy. 

Listen to the God words to Isaiah – Come, let’s talk this over, says the Lord; no matter how deep the stain of 
your sins, I can take it out and make you as clean as freshly fallen snow. Even if you’re stained as red as 

crimson, I can make you white as wool! Is. 1:18 

Paul explains how – At one time, we too were foolish, disobedient, deceived and enslaved by all kinds of 
passions/pleasures. We lived in malice/envy, being hated and hating one another. But when the kindness and 

love of God our Savior appeared, he saved us, not b/c of righteous things we had done, but b/c of his mercy. He 
saved us thru the washing of rebirth and renewal by the H.S., whom he poured out on us generously thru Jesus 
Christ our Savior, so that, having been justified by his grace, we might become heirs having the hope of eternal 

life. Titus 3:3-7 

For several weeks we’ve been in a series entitled, The Great Escape looking at the things that have the ability 
to take us hostage to steal our intimacy w/ God. We’ve looked at things like anxiety, anger, ambition, 
appearance, and misplaced religion. This AM, I want to look at how guilt/shame can take us hostage.  

guilt – the cognitive/emotional remorse/response a person experiences when they’ve realized that they’ve 
compromised a standard of conduct or have violated a universal moral standard. 

shame – the painful feeling of humiliation or distress caused by the consciousness of foolish behavior 

Guilt is what a person feels internally, while shame is what a person senses when their guilt becomes public. 

I The REASON for Shame/Guilt   2 Samuel 11 

The reason for shame is b/c we’ve done something or are party to something our conscience knows isn’t right – 
whether we believe in God or not, we know we’ve broken His rule or something egregious. 

Thru-out the Bible we encounter person after person racked w/ guilt/shame and in desperate need to be made 
clean. From Cain to the woman at the well, and Sam to Zacchaeus – shame/guilt seemingly are crouching at 
every corner ready to pounce.  

But there’s one man whose story is especially remarkable as this man blew like few have ever blown it – lust, 
greed, adultery, denial, conspiracy, disregard, and murder. And yet, in the midst of his earned guilt and shame, 
God made him clean.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognitive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emotion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morality


Of course, I’m referring to King David. David was a man after God’s own heart who in a moment of weakness/
laziness broke nearly every command at once. Most of us are familiar w/ David’s story, but just in case we’re 
not, let me bring you up to speed.   

In David’s case, while his army was off to war, David for some reason, stayed behind – where he found himself 
in a place he shouldn’t have been. One PM, David walked onto his veranda and saw his neighbor’s beautiful 
wife bathing on the rooftop below him; yet instead of turning away, he brought her into his bed – committing 
adultery. David forgot that sin always has a way of taking you farther than you want to go, keeping you longer 
than you want to stay, and costing you more than you’re willing to pay. W/in a month, David learned his one-
night stand turned into a lifetime of pain, as his mistress gave him the news that she was pregnant. So, to cover 
up his sin, David called Uriah home from battle to sleep w/ his wife – only Uriah refused to dishonor the Lord, 
his king, and his troops by taking the night off. So, David had Uriah killed in battle – and in one fell swoop, 
David forgot God, coveted his neighbor’s wife, committed adultery, murder, and lied – breaking 5 
commandments. 

Do you what David learned the hard way? He learned the devil doesn’t fight fair. The demonic will tell you, 
“You can get away w/ this, you deserve it, and since everyone else is doing it and getting away w/ it – why 
shouldn’t you too? But then, as soon as you take the bait, he’ll say, “You’ll never get away w/ this. You’ve 
destroyed your life, hurt others, and God will never forgive you.” You see – The demonic will trip you up and 
then blame you for falling. 

So, for the next year, David was caught in a web of fear, cover up, conviction, guilt, and shame – being held 
under the thumb of the demonic. 

This is a good time to explain a vital truth about life. B/c we’re all sinners by nature, even after salvation, we 
have a propensity to gravitate to the desires of our flesh (Galatians 5 says there’s a battle b/w the flesh and H.S. 
w/in us). So, God allows us to experience shame – and there should be shame when we’ve sinned. W/ God, 
shame should bring conviction which leads to repentance (turning from sin to God). The problem comes when 
we listen to the devil and allow shame to bring guilt which leads to running from God. 

For a yr. after his sin, David ran thru the stop sign of shame, listened to his flesh/Satan, and ran from God’s 
grace. Too often when we do something wrong and we’re filled w/ shame, instead of seeing shame as a gift to 
cause us to run to God and come clean, we run from God by trying to cover it up making matters worse. 

James Merritt explains – There’s one thing God will never accept for sin – and that’s an excuse. You can’t try 
to alibi your way out of sin. It just makes the pain of guilt and the infection of shame worse.  

Let me make this simple. When we try to cover our sin, God is forced to uncover it – to expose it; but when 
we uncover our sin thru honest confession, it allows God to cover it by His grace/mercy. 

II The REMEDY for Shame/Guilt Psalm 51 

Thankfully, just like w/ us, God didn’t abandon David or condemn him – but pursued him to restore him. It 
began w/ conviction, but when David didn’t respond, God sent Nathan the Prophet to speak into David’s life. In 
2 Samuel 12, Nathan, gently/wisely confronts the king. The result was David was broken – leading to 
confession, repentance, and restoration w/ God. In fact, his confession is found in Psalm 51. 



Have mercy on me, God, according to your unfailing love; according to your great compassion blot out my 
transgressions. Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me from my sin. For I know my sins, and my sin is 

always before me.  Against you, you only, have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight; so, you are right in 
your verdict and justified when you judge. Surely, I was sinful at birth, sinful from the time my mother conceived 

me. Yet you desired faithfulness even in the womb; you taught me wisdom in that secret place. Cleanse me w/ 
hyssop, and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than snow. Let me hear joy and gladness; let the 

bones you have crushed rejoice. Hide your face from my sins and blot out all my iniquity. Create in me a pure 
heart, God, and renew a steadfast spirit w/in me. Do not cast me from your presence or take your H.S. from me. 

Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 

In this psalm, we find the remedy for dealing w/ guilt/shame – and that’s confession/repentance.  

 A ACCEPT Your Responsibility 

If we’re ever going to overcome guilt/shame, it’ll require we accept who we are at our core and what we are 
capable of doing in light of God’s holiness. We’re sinners in need of being saved.  

The problem is most of us think too highly of ourselves. We think we’re good people (or at least good enough). 
But we’re all sinners – dirty rotten, no good, sinners who are hopeless, helpless, and hurtful.  

David understood this reality – and owned up to it – Have mercy on me, God, according to your unfailing love; 
according to your great compassion blot out my sins. Wash away all my iniquity and cleanse me… Surely, I was 
sinful at birth, sinful from the time my mother conceived me… 

David is acknowledging the reason he stepped across the line of God’s holiness – it was b/c of his fleshly 
propensity to sin. But he’s not excusing it. He’s taking personal responsibility for willfully choosing to sin. He 
readily admits that he chose to ignore/defy God’s will and is confessing he sinned b/c he’s a sinner and b/c he 
chose to follow the cravings of his flesh instead of God’s Spirit/Word.    (note 3 Words) 

transgressions (pesha) to intentionally cross a forbidden boundary w/ the intent to be rebellious. 

iniquity (awon) to have been perverted/depraved – referring to our nature to sin as a result of the fall. 

sin (chattath) to commit an act that misses the mark of God’s perfection. 

In using these words, David’s owning his guilt/shame. And once he embraced his guilt, he allowed his shame to 
point him to his need and God’s provision.  

Point – We’re all sinners by nature and by choice. We all sin b/c our fallen flesh craves to be satisfied. Even as 
people who’ve been saved, we’re still capable of gratifying the desires of the flesh and performing selfish acts 
against God’s will and desire for our lives when we ignore God’s will and H.S. 

Good News – God understands our nature to sin and our need of a Savior – that’s why He gave us the cross. 
Thus, when we by faith received His grace, He not only rescues/redeems us from sin, He deposits the H.S. in us 
to help is live in His grace and apart from sin. Thus, the same cross that saves us from sin keeps us from sin 
when we walk in the Spirit – yet we are all still capable of operating in the flesh. 

B CONFESS Your Guilt 



For I know my transgressions, and my sin is always before me. Against you, you only, have I sinned and done 
what is evil in your sight; so, you are right in your verdict and justified when you judge. 

Confession occurs when we honestly look at the actions/attitude in our lives in light of God’s holiness and 
identify the sin/encumbrance that separates us from intimacy/relationship w/God. It’s admitting our awareness 
of sin and agreeing w/ God that it is sin. 

Confession is letting God know that we know that He knows that we know that what we did was wrong and not 
in alignment w/ His Word, will, and heart. 

Here is the big thing about confession – when we sin, our sin can affect, effect, and infect others, but we only 
sin against God – against You, You only, have I sinned and done what is evil in Your sight. Why?  B/c only God 
is holy. He’s our standard of righteousness!   
Why is this important? B/c until we realize our reality, we’ll use other people to grade ourselves instead of 
God. But when we measure ourselves to God/Word – we’re left to confess our need for Him. 

C TRUST in God’s Mercy 

Confession is realizing/admitting what we did and naming it before God, but God also requires repentance – 
which turning from sin to God.  

repentance – to turn about, turn away, or turn around – to make a 180-degree turn and head towards God. 

In David’s prayer, we discover a depth many have missed as it applies to repentance/forgiveness. David 
absolutely throws himself on the mercy of God. He’s taken responsibility for his actions, embraced his guilt – 
and has accepted that he needs God’s help so he asks God to cleanse him, wash him, and blot out his sin. 

Cleanse me w/ hyssop, and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be whiter than snow. Let me hear joy and 
gladness; let the bones you have crushed rejoice. Hide your face from my sins and blot out my iniquity. 

cleanse – to purge completely (cut away). David was begging God purge every hint/speck of sin in him.  

But notice how David asks – cleanse me w/ hyssop… 

Hyssop was a small plant used as a brush in the sacrificial process in the Temple to dip into the blood of the 
sacrificed animal to spread over the mercy seat. 

The first-time hyssop is mentioned is in Ex. 12:22 during the Passover as the Jews spread the blood over the 
doorpost so the death angel would Passover.  

David asks God to cover his sin w/ His blood so the death angel might pass over his guilty life. He’s asking for 
mercy as a man who’s guilty and w/out a defense. 

For good measure, David also asks God to wash Him and blot out his sinful record. 

wash – to make clean thru sacrifice. David recognized that for forgiveness/restoration to take place, it’d require 
an act of God b/c we can’t wash ourselves. 



blot out – to remove as from a book, but it’s more than to erase; it’s to have your record expunged.    

Point/– guilt/shame can only be cleansed expunged by an act of God’s mercy – nothing more/nothing less.  

 D SEEK God’s Restoring Power 

Create in me a pure heart, God, and renew a steadfast spirit w/in me. Do not cast me from your presence or 
take your H.S. from me. Restore to me the joy of your salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me. 

This is my favorite part! When we genuinely come clean w/ God, He works anew in our lives – making us a 
new person w/ a new purpose. 

Only God can take our sin, guilt, and shame and turn it into a life-giving miracle. Think about it? God’s 
forgiveness is nothing short of a miracle. 

create (bara) same word used in Genesis 1:1 – to create out of nothing. 

David wasn’t asking for a renovation or reformation but for a completely new heart. He recognized there 
wasn’t nothing in him useful to God so he asks for a heart suitable to contain the purity God had provided. 

restore – return me to favor. David desired a new intimacy w/ God.  He once knew God intimately, had lost it, 
and wanted once again to walk closely w/ God.  

Are you tired of dragging around sin/guilt/shame? Run to Jesus – for not only does He want to forgive you, He 
wants to give you a completely new heart and a new hope/purpose.   
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DISCLAIMER: These messages are offered for your personal edification and enrichment. There is no legal 
copyright on this material. I have used many sources, and I have always attempted to cite any exact quotations. 
Any failure to cite a quote is simply an oversight on my part. 

If you are a preacher or teacher, I encourage you to use this material to stimulate your own Spirit-driven 
imagination. Additional study beyond this material will benefit both you and your listeners. 

You have my full permission to use any of this material as long as you cite the source for any substantial 
amount used in your message. If you borrow the majority of a message or outline, I encourage you to simply 
preface your remarks by saying something like: “Some (or “much” as the case may be) of the ideas I’m sharing 
in this message came from a message by Pastor Joey Rodgers in Georgia.” This simple citation may prevent any 
criticism that may be directed toward you. 

Pastor Joey Rodgers


